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Abstract: Qualified resources are the key success factor of companies’ todays and future IT consider-
ing new technologies, processes as well as the internet of things (IoT). Several different service
providers on the market offer a variety of IT services, but it is quite difficult to objectively assess
the offered skills and service quality. Based on a real case this paper analyses different sup-
plier characteristics and metadata to identify potential hidden cost drivers and service quality
indicators in IT outsourcing projects.

1. Introduction
Quality, innovation and technology are one of the most important factors for a company to stay competitive,
especially in today’s economic environment, where markets, technologies and processes are changing fast.
Business requirements and related processes will change based on future technologies.1 Today’s complex and
highly automated business processes require the right people with the right skills at the right place, as data
and related information are a major part of companies’ future competitive advantages.2 Unqualified resources
cause lot of efforts within organizations as well as limitations in innovation, research and technology.3

A transformation towards end-to-end business process service delivery models is required considering impor-
tant factors like security.4 Questions, such as,

– how markets and business requirements will change or
– if today’s services will also be required in the future or
– in which strategic direction the organization will develop

are difficult to answer as there are too many assumptions. From technology and process point of view predic-
tions are a little bit easier, as there are facts and roadmaps existing. In the context of digitalization, internet
of things (IoT) and industry 4.0, information technology (IT) becomes a more and more integrative part of
core business processes.5 One major success factor are the resources operating the services independently of
companies IT sourcing model.6 The difficulty lies within an objective assessment of the IT service quality as

1 V/F 2013; M/F/F 2016.
2 T/V B/G/F 2014; B/P 2015, pp. 36–41; Harvard Business Review 2014.
3 H/H 2015; C/M/R/W 2016; T/P/I 2012.
4 S/B-V/I-S 2008, pp. 738–754; L/MC 2004, pp. 272–278;

K/G 2011, pp. 267–283; K/R 2013, pp. 245–262; S/B/K
2005.

5 K/W/H 2013; L/B/K 2014.
6 A/R/P 2003; V/A 2002; B 2000, pp. 169–196.
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well as the identification of qualified resources.7 This paper compared – based on a real case example – the
major differences of two suppliers as part of the supplier selection and evaluation process, with the goal to
identify objective IT service quality indicators, hidden cost drivers, proper service level agreements (SLAs)
as well as further critical success factors. Therefore a metadata analysis of communication items of the IT
service delivery process has been performed.

2. Comparison of supplier characteristics
Nowadays literature describes the importance of several different supplier evaluation criteria, where quality
is still one of the most important factors.8 The expectation of service quality is determined by factors such
as recommendations, personal needs and experiences. P, Z and B9 described in
their SERVQUAL model ten (mainly subjective) determinants that may influence how customers experience
services and – if not fulfilled – might result in a gap between experienced and expected service quality and
related customer satisfaction.10 In most of the cases such subjective measures are assessed based on surveys,
with the challenge to avoid low participation rates and bad data quality, which makes an objective assessment
of service quality difficult.
In this real case an existing service provider (supplier 1) has been replaced by another service provider (supplier
2), with the goal to optimize costs and to bundle IT services. In general, the transformation worked fine except
in one area. Therefore, management decided to perform a detailed analysis, to better identify the influencing
factors and to define proper counter measures. A comparison of the two service providers in this area has
shown differences in terms of:

– Service delivery model: capacity service vs. managed service (partially).
– Language of services changed to pure English.
– Flexibility: ability to short term adjust scope, resources and delivery times.
– Service delivery location: on-site, which makes tracking of communication efforts more difficult vs.
nearshore, which has direct impact on the collaboration and communication between the service provider
and the customer.

– Required skills and process know how: a temporary factor considering that over a certain period of time
the new supplier will have sufficient company specific end-to-end business process expertise. This is
depending on a stable resource situation to avoid continuous efforts for knowledge transfer.

– Resources being able to cover multiple required skills: This as a temporary factor, as resources will
reach a sufficient level of knowledge after a certain period. This is also depending on a stable resource
situation to avoid continuous efforts for knowledge transfer. Therefore, the volume of the scope has to
be big enough to allow the service provider building up sufficient backup resources.

– Employee turnover
– Costs
– Company size

Based on these comparison major questions are:

– Is it possible to identify criteria affecting the IT service quality?
– Is it possible to identify a combination of criteria causing difficulties in terms of qualitative IT service
delivery?

7 P/Z/B 1985, pp. 41–50; Z/A/L 2014; C-S/L 2014.
8 G 2011; D 1966, pp. 5–20; A 2013; M/K 2014.
9 P/Z/B 1985.
10 S/R/A 2002, pp. 363–379.
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– Is it possible to build an (automatic) SLA configuration tool creating best-fit SLAs and KPIs depending
on specific supplier criteria?

– Is it possible to include related information into an automated decision support system that will make
use of domain expertise and historical data of suppliers to reduce supplier evaluation costs?11

– Is it possible to optimize service transition costs and time?
– How to interpret data considering those differences?

Answering to all those questions requires further research in a larger scale to proof significance of certain
criteria.

3. Where to get the data from? – a metadata analysis of communication items cre-
ated during the IT service delivery process

Employees spend a lot of time answering emails, participating meetings and phone calls during the IT service
delivery process. A proper documentation of the business processes as well as the incident resolution process
in terms of number and content are important quality factors and ensure independency from certain suppliers.
The hypothesis is that if many communication items (e.g. emails, communication items within an incident
management tool, etc.) for a specific scope of work exist over a longer period, indicates missing knowledge
and skills. This leads to bad quality, additional effort as well as dissatisfaction on the customer’s side. Due to
legal requirements and compliance procedures, the customer has to evaluate and – in case of successful service
delivery – provide the necessary approvals, which requires qualified internal resources.

Figure 1: Communication between customer and service provider

The main driver for a number of interchanges are both how well initial requests (t1) are formulated and how
good the knowledge of the service provider is (t2), so especially the transition period is crucial. This exchange
of communication items (ping-pong between supplier and customer) allows calculating the average number
of communication items per scope of work (SoW). Below described methods, enable a direct comparison of
different service providers in terms of communication efforts being flexible enough to be enhanced with further
data like phone calls, meetings, etc.

The advantage of such an analysis is that existing data can be used. Usually service management and incident
management tools are used to track and document related tasks.
The data of this example is based on records of an incident management tool between 2010 and 2016 for a
specific area to ensure comparability of SoW. Year 2014 has not been considered as this was the year of the
service transition from supplier 1 to supplier 2. Over the years 712 incidents in average were handled by
external suppliers for this specific SoW – see Figure 2.

11 L D./L T./L S./J/E 2006.
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Figure 2: Incidents per year handled by external suppliers for specific SoW

Furthermore, it was possible to extract the yearly incident related communication items exchanged with exter-
nals suppliers out of the incident management tool. As supplier 1 was providing its services on-site, tracking
of communication items becomes more difficult as verbal communication is usually not recorded in any tool,
which needs to be considered when interpreting the results. Figure 3 shows an increase of communication
items of supplier 2 also after the transition period. How the graph of supplier 2 will develop (further decrease,
stabilize or increase) is difficult to predict, as at the moment of the analysis too less data for the year 2017
existed. This shows that the transition period to reach the same level like before took longer than expected and
provides room for optimizations.

Figure 3: Yearly incident related communication items exchanged with externals suppliers

Calculating the average communication items per SoW based on incidents by using the formula on page 3
results in the yearly average supplier communication items per incident. Comparing the average of 5.1 com-
munication items per incident of supplier 1 with 12.4 communication items in average of supplier 2, shows a
difference of 7,3 communication items per incident in average – see Figure 4. As mentioned above the move
from a capacity service to partially managed service explains a limited part of the increase.
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Figure 4: Yearly average supplier communication items per incident

This means each incident handled by supplier 2 requires ~7,3 communication items more in average compared
to supplier 1, or ~2,4 times more communication effort per incident compared to supplier 1 – see Figure 5.

Figure 5: Average supplier communication items per incident (data out of incident management tool)

Assuming a time effort of 5 minutes per communication item results in ~36 minutes (7.3 x 5) more commu-
nication effort for every incident handled by supplier 2 compared to supplier 1. For instance using the yearly
average of 712 incidents from Figure 2 will result in ~435 hours more communication effort ((712 x 36) / 60)
when using supplier 2. Multiplying this effort with an hourly rate will raise the question if the service price
of supplier 2 is still at optimum? As there was a change from a capacity based service model to a partially
managed service model the interpretation of the results has to be done carefully, as not recorded communica-
tion items – due to direct verbal communication – might influence the result. The question of further research
will also be how much will be the difference when just changing a supplier without also changing the oper-
ating model (e.g. compare managed service with another managed service supplier for the same scope)? The
resulting opportunity costs could be used for other value adding activities (e.g. research and innovation).
This approach also allows a direct objective comparison of resources. Resources with high average commu-
nication items per incident over a longer period of time for the same SoW are most probably not qualified
enough, as this is an indication of missing know-how. Figure 6 shows a resource comparison of supplier 2.
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Figure 6: Yearly average communication items per incident per resource
(sample resources of supplier 2)

Another data source can be sent and received emails. Of course emails often contain personal and sensitive
information which could be filtered based on machine learning and big data algorithms to ensure that only
relevant data are analyzed. Another possibility could be to setup algorithms on the central email infrastructure
collecting the required data e.g. sent to a certain domain or certain user groups. Both approaches have direct
relation to big data analytics with the focus to measure vendor performance.
When using emails for comparison it is important to have a harmonized baseline for the workload. E.g. if
using own emails also a basis for the own workload should be used (e.g. only own incidents). Figure 7 shows
that supplier 2 requires in average 710 emails more compared to supplier 1 for the same workload. The email
communication effort of supplier 2 is in average ~2.7 times higher compared to supplier 1. Comparing this
with Figure 5 (~2.4 times more communication effort) shows a similar result.

Figure 7: Average yearly supplier email communication (data out of email conversations)

The approach can be enhanced with further parameters to get an even more detailed picture and enables to
drill down to specific cases. To optimize the results machine learning algorithms can be used. The following
example shows the communication efforts for a detailed case including phone calls and calendar (meeting)
data:
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Data: Case 1 Unit of measure
Communication items – number of mails (#Mails): 25 quantity
Estimated time effort per communication item: 5 min
Number of phone calls (#PhoneCalls): 6 quantity
Estimated average time to prepare for a phone call: 15 min
Average duration of phone calls: 30 min
Number of meetings (#Meetings): 3 quantity
Estimated average time to prepare for a meeting
(without time for traveling and slide preparation):

30 min

Average duration of meetings: 60 min
Communication effort: 665 min
Communication effort: 11 h

Table 1: Calculation of communication effort of detailed case incl. mails, phone calls and meetings

The advantage of this approach is that no additional data needs to be maintained or surveys do be filled out,
as most of the data already exist (created during the service delivery process).

4. Conclusion
The objective assessment of qualified resources, required skills and offered service quality is difficult to be
assessed. A methodology is researched which has the target to give a structured approach to evaluate ser-
vice quality and efficiency based on available metadata. A comparison between two suppliers delivering IT
services has shown differences in terms of delivery model, language location, resources, knowledge, costs
and skills. Especially when changing supplier and operating model in one-step caused difficulties related to
service quality and additional communication efforts. By analyzing metadata of communication items, which
created during the IT service delivery process, it was possible to identify significant differences in the number
of communication items. Based on this analysis management was able to setup the necessary counter mea-
sures. When interpreting the results it is important to consider the mentioned supplier differences. In case of
an on-site service delivery model verbal communication is usually not recorded in a tool and therefore causes
deviations within the results. This method fits perfectly for a supplier comparison using the same operating
model. Nevertheless, the hypothesis – if many communication items exist over a longer period of time for a
specific scope of work that is an indicator that used resources do not have the required know-how, skillsets
and cause additional efforts – has been confirmed. This approach allows a direct comparison of resources. Re-
sources with high average communication items over a longer period for the same SoW are most probably not
qualified enough. While considering the different operating models and supplier differences these additional
efforts have to be considered as part of the supplier evaluation process, as those efforts could be used for other
value adding activities (e.g. research and innovation).

5. Outlook
The future digitalization and automation in context of internet of things (IoT) and industry 4.0 requires an
increased availability of data, information, IT systems, hardware as well as optimized processes, consider-
ing service quality and security aspects.12 Further research activities in a larger scale are required to prove
significance of objective measureable criteria influencing the IT service quality. One approach could be big
data analysis by using machine-learning algorithms to identify the corresponding parameters. Critical factors,
which are influencing the service transition efforts, have to be identified. In addition, the question – how does
bad IT service quality and low qualified resources influence the risk of cyber attacks – has to be assessed.

12 D/B/N/A 2014.
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This requires the development of a new scalable and flexible evaluation model, to identify criteria and critical
combinations, which make a qualitative delivery of IT services difficult or even impossible. Results from (au-
tomatic) testing procedures (e.g. software testing, security vulnerability checks, etc.) have to be considered as
additional input. Combining all related information such as domain expertise and historical data of suppliers
into an automated decision support systemwill reduce supplier evaluation costs and enables the automatic gen-
eration of best-fit SLAs and KPIs. Depending on the volume and scope, an optimized service delivery model
can be proposed. Finally, it is possible to establish an IoT platform for objective IT service quality evaluation
by using big data analytics and machine learning algorithms to enable global supplier comparison. Such a
platform could offer services to analyze companies systems, processes and data. This will open the possibility
to create individual quality assessments of certain processes and systems or even predict the future effort. In
addition, the impact of factors like the European Union General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR)13 as well
as tax constraints have to be considered.
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